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Description Stock #398332 - 2022 Minnie Winnie 22R by Winnebago. One Owner. Ford E350
w/ 17,200 miles. Sleeps 6 with huge cab over bed, rear corner bedroom and full
bathroom!Introducing the 2022 Minnie Winnie 22R, by Winnebago.Built on a Ford
E350 chassis with only 17,200 miles, the popular Minnie Winnie has tons of space
for a 23' Class C, yet compact enough to maneuver on the roads and get into
campgrounds. Equipped with smart driver assist technology, including adaptive
cruise control, lane departure warning, and forward collision warning, it offers
added safety and peace of mind on the road.Once at your destination, the large
power awning extends effortlessly, shading the outdoor living space, while LED
patio lights illuminate the surroundings for evening gatherings. The exterior
storage compartments, including the main trunk with lighting, provide ample
room for camping gear and essentials.Interior Layout:Inside you will find a
spacious and well-thought-out interior. The Minnie Winnie 22R features a bunk
over the cab that is larger-than-king-size, providing spacious sleeping
accommodations. There is also a rear bedroom with queen-sized corner bed.
Next to it is the rear corner full size bathroom. A mid kitchen and convertible
dinette make for a spacious living area. Living and Dining Area:The living area has
leatherette seating throughout, offering both comfort and durability. A U-shaped
dinette, convertible to a full-sized bed, provides additional sleeping space and
doubles as a cozy spot for meals or games. For entertainment, there is a 32-inch
HDTV flat screen with a DVD player. Kitchen Amenities:The well-equipped kitchen
features a liquid propane-operated 3-burner stove, oven, and a 6.3 cu. ft.
refrigerator/freezer, ensuring you can whip up all your meals on the go. Ample
storage space and countertop area make meal preparation a breeze.Sleeping
Quarters:With sleeping accommodations for up to six people and seatbelts for
five, the Minnie Winnie 22R comfortably accommodates families and small
groups. In addition to the bunk over the cab and the master bedroom queen, the
dinette converts into a full-sized bed, providing flexibility for sleeping
arrangements.Entertainment and Connectivity:Stay connected and entertained on
the road with the radio/rearview 9-inch touchscreen monitor featuring Bluetooth,
Apple CarPlay, Android Auto, and Sirius XM capabilities.The 2022 Minnie Winnie
22R by Winnebago combines luxury, functionality, and safety features to create
the ultimate RV experience. With its spacious interior, smart technology, and
abundance of amenities, it's a great choice for families and adventurers seeking
comfort and convenience on the road.We are looking for people all over the
country who share our love for boats/RVs. If you have a passion for our product
and like the idea of working from home, please visit Careeers [dot] PopSells [dot]
com to learn more.This listing has now been on the market 30 days. If you are
thinking of making an offer, go ahead and submit it today! Let's make a
deal!Reason for selling is moving and not taking..You have questions? We have
answers. Call us at (941) 200-1030 to discuss this RV.Selling your RV has never
been easier. At Pop RVs, we literally sell thousands of units every year all over the
country. Call (855) 273-7188 and we'll get started selling your RV today.

Basic information Year: 2022
Stock Number: 398332
VIN Number: rvusa-398332
Condition: Pre-Owned
Length: 22

Item address 94591, Vallejo, California, United States
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